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1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Deben Thaosen filed an FiR on Dt:

23lOBl18 before the O/C of Maibang P.S stating inter-alia that about 4 men led by Kanson

Naiding son of Obed Naiding, resident of Vill-Khepre, Maibang, came to his father's residence

of vill-Nobdilangting where he took halt in the night of 221081t8 at around 10:00pm and

forcefully took away SBBL gun bearing license no 1545(NC) of his own, in presence of Shri.

Probud Phonglo S/o.Laibanon Phonglo resident of the same village.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Maibang P.S, registered a P.S case no.25l2Ol8, uls-

4481392IPC and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet against the

accused persons uls. 4481392 I.P.C. This Court finding'a prima facie case against the

accused persons; took cognizance of the offences u/s-392 I.P.C and proceed for disposal.

3. The accused persons appeared before this court and was released on bail. After hearing

both sides charged was framed uls- 392I.P.C against the accused persons and ingredients of

the offences were explained to them to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4, In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined fourteen (14) witnesses in the

form of:-

9. P.W,9: Sri. Binod Lafthai.
10. P.W.10: Sri. Nabin Parbo.
11. P.W.11: Sri. Jagodish Thaosen.
12. P.W.12: Sri. Hazarat Ali.
13. P.W.13: ASI Hemanta Borah.
14. P.W.14: S.I lakaria Choudhury.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused persons on the charges leveled against them, the

following points are sorted out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused persons committed the offences u/s-392 I.P.C

against the complainant as alleged or not?

The accused persons was examined u/s.3lf Crfp.C. I have heard argument of both

the learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. He denied all the allegations

leveled against them.

JUDGMENT
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6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evldence leo oy tne pro5eLuLrurr rrr

support of this case.

7.(i)P.W.l:sri.PanioiHojaistatedthatheknowstheinformant'Hedoesnotknowthe
accusedpersons.Hedoesnotknowtheabouttheincident.

(ii) P.W.2: Sri. Probud Phonglo stated that on 22l8lt8 he was in the house of Delun

Thaosen. At about L0 pm 4/5 people came to his house and snatched away the gun from

him. He delivered the said gun. They assaulted him at his head' one accused was Kanchan

Naiding. He could not identify them today in the court' 
.

During cross examination he stated that four(4) people came to his house' He heard

the name of Kanchan Nalding after arrest. They only demanded the gun not other things' He

deniedthesuggestionthatthepresentaccusedareinnocent.

(iii) P.W.3: Sri. sabitri Hojai stated that on the day of occurrence few people came to his

house at night and demanded Rs. 50000/-. He paid Rs. 500/- onry to them. He cannot identify

them. He heard that few people extorted one gun from the house of Deben Thaosen' The hair

long of an accused.

During cross examination he stated that three(3) people came to his house and

IeO money. He did not file F.LR. separately. Police interrogated him' but he does not

names.

ifi'r.*.orSri. Nipesh Hoiai stated that he does not know the accused persons. on the day

occurance some mrscreants entered into the house of informant and demanded something'

During cross examination he stated that cannot say about the accused persons' He

cannot saY anYthing about demand'

(v) P.W.5: Sri. Deben Thaosen stated that he does not know the accused persbns' On

22.8.20L8 he was at his house. At 10 p.m 314 people came to him and forcefully snatched

away his arms. one Kanchan Naiding was involved' He filed the F'I'R' Ext' 1 is the F'I'R' Ext'

1(1) is his signature. Police recovered the seized arms'

During cross examination he stated that he was absent at that time' He had not seen

any person. He could not identify anyone. He mentioned thelr names as per version of other

people. His father told him that four(4) people camd on that day' He denied the suggestion

that these accused are innocent'

(vi)P.W.6:Sri.DineshLafthaistatedthatHeisthevillageGaonBura.Heputhissignature
in the seizure list. Ext.2 is the seizure list, Ext.2(1) is his signature. Police took him to the

police station.

During cross examination he stated that he does not know anything about the

incident.

scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in

"'ffis$:x;-
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't (vii) P.W.7: Sri. Monesh Sengyungsa stated that he knows the accused persons. Ext.2 is the

'' ' seizure list, Ext.2(2) is his signature. Police asked him to sign there in. Accused are from his
village.

During cross examination he stated that he heard that the weapon was recovered
from Kanchan Naiding.

(viii) P.W.8: Sri. Bobonjoy Langthasa stated that he knows the accused persons. He is the
3'd Gaon Bura of the village. One day police came to his village alongwith Kanchan Naidinitr.
He does not know about the incident. Police seized one arms from the village. Prepared
seizure list, he put his thumb impression in it. He denied the suggestion that he deposed
falsely to protect the accused persons. .

During cross examination he stated that the accused are his village people. He did not
put his thumb lmpression. Police did not show him any arms. He does not know about the
incident.

(ix) P.W.9: Sri. Binod Lafthai stated that he knows the accused persons. He put his

signature in the seizure list. Ext.4 is the seizure list, Ext.(1) is his signature. Police showed
him arms and ammunitions in the Police station.

During cross examination he stated that the accused are his village people. He put his

thumb impression in the police station in a blank paper.

(x) P.W.10: Sri. Nabin Parbo stated that he knows the accused persons. Two unknown
entered into his house and snatched away his Gun. Police told him about Kanchan
and Kujit Kemprai. Their faces were covered. He deposed uls.L64 Cr.P.C.

During cross examination he stated that they went to his house at night. He could not
them that night. Police called him after 213 days. Police recovered the arms. He

the suggestion that the accused are not involved.

(xi) P.W.11: Sri, Jagodish Thaosen stated that he does not know the accused persons.

Some unknown persons came to his house and forcibly took away his gun. He deposed u/s.
164 Cr.P.C before Magistrate.

During cross examination he stated that he cannot say who came to his house that
day.

(xii) P.W.12: Sri. Hazarat Ali stated that he knows'the accused persons. He knows the
informant. Occurrence took place on a certain day in the month of September 2018. On that
day at 8:30 pm and 9 pm one hand made gun and 3 nos. of SBBL guns were recovered from
Khepre from below the earth. The aforesaid guns were seized in presence of Gaon Bura vide
Ext.2 and Ext.4 respectively. Ext.2(3) and Ext.4(2) are his signature.

During cross examination he stated that he stated that name of informant is Jidung.
He have arrested Kanchan Naiding on L9l09lL8 from Manderdisa. He have seized the Guns
on the same day of arrest. He have not arrested any other person except then Kanchan
Naiding. Combat dressed were also recovered, but no further afticles were seized by him. He

fa denied the suggestion that no afticles were recovered from Kanchan Naiding. He have not
( flrq seen the seized articles today in the court. He denied the suggestion that Kanchan Naiding is

.oil][*iri***,v 
im pricated in this case
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(xiii) P.W.13: ASI Hemanta Borah stated that he knows the accused persons. He knows the

informant. On 23l08lLB Deben Thaosen lodged the F.I.R and the same registered by the O/C,

Malbang P.S and endorsed in his name for investigation. He visited the P.O, recorded the

statement of witnesses. License of SBBL gun belonging to Deben Thaosen was seized by him.

Ext.5 is the seizure memo vide which he seized the license aforesaid. Thereafter he went on

leave for about one week after handing over the CD to the ld. O/C. During day period of one

week ASI Haznat Ali investigated the case and apprehended Kanchan Naiding. Haznat ali also

recovered the guns and seized the same. During continuation of investigation he arrested two

more accused viz. Kujit Kemprai and Diponath Johori. One.CCL Dimonjit Phonglo was shown

apprehended in this case. On interrogation accused persons admitted their guilt. On finding

sufficient materials he have submitted the charge sheet against the accused persons and also

against the Juvenile.

During cross examination he stated that he have submitted the chargesheet against

Kujit Kemprai, Diponath Johori, Kanchan Naiding and Demonjit Phonglo uls-4481392 I.P.C. He

have not recovered any articles from the accused. ExcepttJreir license of Gun he did not seize

any other articles. No articles were recovered by him from Kujit and Diponath at the time of

their arrest.

(xiv) P.W.14: S.I Jakaria Choudhury stated that he does not know the accused persons.

He was not the I.O in this case. On t4l09lLB, the I/O of this case was not present and he at

@-.tt e instruction of 
.o/c .Mi,??T : : T..1. 

prayer uerq1l the court for recoldiT Yl"i*, "f
Nobin Porbo uls-t64 Cr.P.C. He have done nothing more in connection to this case.

cross examination he stated that he is not acquainted with the facts of the

examined as many as 14 nos. of Prosecution witnesses. In this case he have found that the

accused persons remained unidentified. The investigating officer P.W.13 stated that he

arrested the accused persons in connection with this case. He also stated that on

interrogation the accused persons admitted their guilt. But the I.O failed to conduct T.I.P

during investigation neither he prayed to be recorded any section 164 Cr.P.C. Other

Prosecution witnesses Including the informant could not identifu the accused persons. The I.O

could not recover anything from the accused persons. P.W.7 Sri. Monesh Sengyungsa stated

that the weapon was recovered from Mr. Kanchan NaiBing . The Seizure list Ext.2 and Ext.4

shows that the arms and ammunitions were seized from the house of Sobojit Kemprai and

from the Jungle area near Disakapo Culvert and not from the accused Kanchan Naiding.

Moreover one hand made gun was seized from the house of Sobojit Kemprai who is not made

a witness in this case. So we have seen the version of P.W.7 and the seizure list are

contradictory. The other P.W's do not know much about the incident even the complainant i.e

P.W.5 Sri. Deben Thaosen do not know about the accused persons.

After careful scrutinizing the oral as well as documentary evidences, I have found no

_, incriminating matters against the accused persons in this case. Prosecution side failed to lead

firarA cogent, clear, convincing and plausible evidence in this case. That being the position I am of

Kq \ t \ the. cqn5{dattd view that the instant 3 numbers of accused persons should be exonerated on

oqk$;:*"+masoubt
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9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed
to establish the offences u/s- 392 LP.C against the accused persons beyond all reasonable
doubt. Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges uls-407 LP.C on benefits
of doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-ACr.p.c.

11, Given under my hand and seal of this court on this /1't day of August, 2019 at Haflong.
Dima Hasao.

Qfl,\
(BankimSairha)
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G.R CASE NO-168/2018

u/s- 392 I.P.C

Prosecution Witness

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

1. P.W.1: Sri. Panjoi Hojai.
2.P.W.2: Sri. Probud Phonglo.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Sabitri Hojai.
4. P.W.4: Sri. Nipesh Hojai.
5. P.W.5: Sri, Deben Thaosen.
5. P.W.6: Sri. Dinesh Lafthai.
7. P.W.7: Sri. Monesh Sengyungsa
8. P.W.8: Sri. Bobonjoy Langthasa

Defense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: (1) Ext'1 FIR.

9. P.W.9: Sri. Binod Lafthai.
10. P.W.10: Sri. Nabin Parbo.
11. P.W.11: Sri. Jagodish Thaosen.
12. P.W.12: Sri. Hazarat Ali.
13. P.W.13: ASI Hemanta Borah.
14. P.W.14: S.I Jakaria Choudhury.

(2) Ext.2 and Ext.4 Seizure list.
(3) Elt.5 Seizure memo.

Dima Hasao, Haflong
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